Farmingville, NY – On April 27, Supervisor Ed Romaine honored Eva Casale and her “Team Eva” colleagues at Town Hall during the last leg of her “7 Marathons in 7 Days” run to raise funds and generate awareness for veterans. Ms. Casale, VP of Information Technology at Suffolk Federal Credit Union, ran a total of 184 miles from April 21-27 to support veterans through Hope for Warriors. Along her route, she delivered 184 flowers at points of honor across Long Island, including the Veterans Memorial at Town Hall. The run was held during “Every Veteran Appreciated Week” and focused on honoring local servicemen killed in action. The Supervisor presented Ms. Casale with a proclamation declaring April 27 “Eva Casale Day” in the Town of Brookhaven. Pictured are Supervisor Romaine (center right) and Eva Casale (center left) with members of Team Eva.